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56 NIGHT RAIDERS DESTROYED IN SIX NIGHTS

By destroying 56 enemy aircraft in six nights in raids on this country last month,

Air Defence of Great Britain and A.A. Command together scored their greatest success

since the Luftwaffe attacks on Britain began last January,

Altogether, 60 night raiders have been destroyed, since it was announced on

February 29 that A.D.G.B. had been formed to carry on the air offensive work previously

undertaken by Fighter Command,

In this period enemy aircraft were active over this country on 15 nights, on some

of which only small forces operated.

The destruction of two enemy aircraft in one night by a single night fighter

crew on unusual feat until recently has now become almost commonplace among the

squadrons of A.D.G-.13.

No fewer than eight crews achieved the "double” during the past month and one team.

Flight Lieutenant Joseph Singleton, D.F.C. and Flying Officer V/. J. Haslam, his-observer

destroyed three in one sortie. At several airfields, successful crews have awakened

next morning to find that their chief, Air Marshal Sir Roderic Hill (Air Marshal

Commanding A.D.G.8.) had arrived on a flying visit to congratulate them in person

Dominion and Allied pilots and observers have shared with British crews in the

recent night victories, and a Dutch. Flight Sergeant was among the pilots who claimed a

double success in one- night.

Top scoring pilot during the month was Flight Lieutenant Singleton, with a score

four, while three other pilots destroyed three enemy aircraft attacking this count, y.

They are: Squadron Leader E.N. Bunting, D.F.C., of 'Worcester; Flight Lieutenant N.S,

Head, of Hounslow, Middlesex; and Wing Commander Keith M. Hampshire, of Perth, Wen ter:

Australia.

In addition to the 60 enemy aircraft destroyed in raids over this country during to

period, the Luftwaffe lost ten others over its own airfields to our. Intruders.

Nine of these were destroyed by one squadron, Flight Lieutenant A.D. Wagner, D.F.C-

of Croydon, shooting Gown three in a single patrol. Squadron Leader Michael Negus, of

Dunmow, Essex, a member of the same squadron, shot down two in one night and a third on

.another patrol.
The Intruders also did much damage to enemy aircraft dispersed on their airfields

both in Germany and the occupied countries.

NOTE: Photographs of Singleton and Haslam (together) and Hampshire, already issue:'!

through .1.1.1,A.


